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contains three isoforms, termed MM1, MM2, and MM3 on the basis of their relative migration toward the anode on electrophoresis (2) (3) (4) . Of the three CK-MM isoforms, only MM3 is found within tissue; upon release into circulation, the MM3 isoform is irreversibly converted to MM2 and then MM1 by successive enzymatic cleavage of the carboxy terminal lysine from each M subunit (2) (3) (4) .
As with the MM isoforms, only one CK-MB isoform occurs within tissue (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) . It has not been settled, however, whether one (2-4) or several (5, 6) carboxy terminal lysine cleavages occur after release of the tissue MB isoform into circulation.
Although the number of MB subforms existing in nature remains controversial, two bands are consistently identified in plasma or serum after electrophoresis; they are designated MB2 and MB1 according to their relative migration towards the anode. The clearance mechanism for CK is believed to involve the reticuloendothelial system (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) .
The isoforms have been used in clinical applications, either by temporal monitoring of MB2 concentrations or by formulating various isoform ratios, the MBfMB1 or MM3/MM1 ratios being the most popular (2, 3, 7, 8) . A third tactic, developed by Suzuki et al. (9) , involves formation of an index by summing the concentrations of M subunits having intact terminal lysines, the so-called "tissue" M subunits (MT), and dividing by the total CK concentration.
The numerator of the MT index is equivalent to the sum of 0.5 of the MB2 concentration (MB2 consisting of one MT subunit and one B subunit), 0.5 of the MM2 concentration (one MT subunit, one converted M subunit), and all of the MM3 concentration (both M subunits being MT). Although the MM and MB isoforms have demonstrated promise for use in the diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction (MI) within the first few hours after onset of symptoms (2, 3, 7, 8) , a separate role has also been proposed that involves monitoring the success of thrombolytic therapy in MI patients (10) (11) (12) .
Because thrombolytic therapy is successful in restoring patency in the infarct-related coronary artery in -75% of treated MI patients there is substantial interest in biochemical markers for the noninvasive assessment of thrombolysis (13, 14) ; identifring the remaining 25% of patients in whom the coronary occlusion(s) persists would be useful so that these patients may receive appropriate interventions to restore blood flow (2, 3, 14, 15) . Clinical indicators such as cessation of pain and "reperfusion" arrhythmias have been suggested for noninvasively discerning coronary artery patency; however, these indicators are 
Materials and Methods Patients
All patients studied were enrolled in the Thrombolysis and Angioplasty in Myocardial Infarction-7 (TAMI-7) study, which examined accelerated plasminogen activator dose regimens. to the diagnostic power of any one of these isoform markers.
All statistics and plots were generated by using S-Plus 3.3 (Statistical Sciences, Seattle, WA). Table 2 shows the data for each time window after thrombolytic therapy for the patients with flow graded TIMI 2/3 and TIMI 0/1. The baseline samples showed no significant differences in the isoform markers between these groups.
Results
After thrombolytic therapy but before any intervention such as angioplasty, all four of the isoform markers tended to increase. The rates of increase of the isoform markers with time after thrombolytic therapy (slopes) were calculated for all patients for whom two or more samples were available after thrombolytic therapy and before angiography.
There was no discernible difference between the rate of increase in any of the isoform markers based on whether two, three, or four specimens were available for calculation. Table 3 displays the slope data for the patients with TIMI 2/3 and TIMI 0/1 flow vs each isoform marker. As noted in Table 3 , there were significant differences between the TIMI 2/3 and TIMI 0/1 groups for MB2 concentrations, for MM3IMM1 ratio, and for MT index in the period after thrombolytic therapy and before catheterization.
Differences in the rate of increase between the two groups were not significant for the MBJMB1 ratio. Table 4 shows the precath/baseline ratio for each of the isoform markers for the patients with TIMI 2/3 and TIMI 0/1 flow. Between-group differences in these ratios were highly significant for MB2 concentrations, the MM3/MM1 ratio, and the MT index, but not for the MBJMB1 ratio. Figures  1 and 2 show respective plots of the cumulative distribution functions for the TIMI 2/3 and TIMI 0/1 groups, examining the rate of increase and the precath!baseline ratio for the isoform markers.
Because all of the isoform markers showed overlap be- (Table 3) , which indicates limited clinical usefulness of the isoforms for discriminating the TIMI 2/3 and TIMI 0/1 groups. Although C index data for the precath/baseline ratios were slightly better than for slopes overall, the greatest value was for the MM3IMM1 ratio at 0.69, which still indicates only marginal usefulness for discriminating TIMI 2/3 from TIMI 0/1 patency. Table 5 shows the results from multivariate regression analysis, combining the information from either the precath/baseline or the slope of MB2, of the MB2/ MB1 ratio, and of the MM3!MM1 ratio in the TIMI 2/3 and TIMI 0/1 groups. None of the C index values for the combined isoform strategies added >1-2% to the values for the MM3/MM1 ratio alone (Tables 3 and 4 ). Table 6 shows the utility of MB2, MM3IMM1, and MBIMB1 isoform data for considering TIMI 3 only as successful reperfusion (Open), and TIMI 0/112 as Closed. The C index values were lower than for the above analysis (TIMI 2/3 = Open, TIMI = 0/1 Closed) 
Discussion
The Also, this study examined the relation between TIMI grade flow in the infarct-related artery and the characteristics of MB2 concentrations, the MB,J MB1 ratio, the MM3IMM1 ratio, and the MT index.
The MM and MB isoforms of CK have also been proposed for use in the early diagnosis of MI (2, 3, 8, 24) . However, neither the MM3!MM1 ratio nor the MT index is theoretically practical because the clinical (8) and economic issues in early MI diagnosis mandate high diagnostic specificity. On the other hand, the high myocardial specificity of the MBJMB1 ratio makes it a promising marker for early MI diagnosis
(26).
Compared with early MI diagnosis, the issue of tissue specificity is less critical for assessing perfusion status after thrombolytic therapy because these treatments are administered only to patients for whom the diagnosis of MI has been firmly established. Accordingly, the MM3IMM1 and MT index are theoretically practical for assessing patency status and thus were included in this study.
As indicated in Table 2 , both the TIMI 2/3 and TIMI 0/1 groups showed a tendency for MB2 concentration, MM3!MM1 ratio, MBJMB1 ratio, and MT index all to increase in the early hours after thrombolytic therapy.
On the basis of these data, we used nonparametric Precath, the lsoform value in the specimen obtained nearest to the time of acute cardiac catheterization; baseline, the isoform value in the specimen obtained before administration of thrombolytic agent. Ordinate: the fraction of patients within each group. N 0 methods to examine differences in isoform markers between TIMI 2/3 and TIMI 0/1 groups, both by the slope and the precath/baseline ratio, to characterize the usefulness of these strategies for discriminating patency shortly after thrombolytic therapy.
Because it was not possible in every case to complete all four of the specimen collections designed in the study, we verified Table 6 with those in Tables  3 and 4 We also examined the relation between the isoform markers, expressed as either the slope or the precath/ baseline ratio, and the coronary perfusion grade: TIM! 0, TIMI 1, TIM! 2, and TIMI 3. Associations between coronary perfusion and the slope of MB2 increase, and also the precath/baseline ratio for MB2, the MM3IMM1 ratio, and the MT index, were significant.
To our knowledge, this is the first report of a relation between coronary reperfusion and changes in CK isoforms and the MT index in a large number of patients, all of whom had early angiography.
Why do biochemical markers show substantial overlap between the Open and Closed groups of patients? For technical implementation, the analytical characteristics of methods for the isoforms and other biochemical markers must be optimized to detect small differences. However, at least three important physiological factors may also account for this overlap. First, strategies utilizing biochemical markers for discriminating Open from Closed groups are based on differences in "washout," which occurs after patency has been reestablished in the infarct-related artery (27) In conclusion, even though this study showed that both the slope and precath/baseline ratio for MB2 concentration, the MM3/MM1 ratio, and the MT index demonstrated significant differences between patients with TIMI 2/3 and TIMI 0/1 grade flow in the infarctrelated artery after administration of thrombolytic therapy, the C index revealed that these isoform markers are of limited clinical usefulness.
Future development of strategies that combine continuous ST segment monitoring, clinical indicators, and biochemical markers may eventually lead to synergism and improve the diagnostic performance of these noninvasive methods for assessing perfusion status.
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